GNEP Partners and Observers

GNEP Partners
(As of September 16, 2007)
1. Australia
2. Bulgaria
3. China
4. France
5. Ghana
6. Hungary
7. Japan
8. Jordan
9. Kazakhstan
10. Lithuania
11. Poland
12. Romania
13. Russia
14. Slovenia
15. Ukraine
16. United States

GNEP Observers
1. International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
2. Generation IV International Forum (GIF)
3. Euratom

Attending Candidate Partner and Observer Countries
1. Argentina
2. Belgium
3. Brazil
4. Canada
5. Czech
6. Egypt
7. Finland
8. Germany
9. Italy
10. Mexico
11. Morocco
12. Netherlands
13. Slovakia
14. Spain
15. South Korea
16. Sweden
17. Switzerland
18. Turkey
19. United Kingdom

TOTAL PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES: 35
TOTAL COUNTRIES AND INTERGOV: 38